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Abstract
Background: Sports Pharmacy is an emerging field globally that has developed from in connection with
health, economic and social sectors. The main reason of its importance has been taken into account for research
and implementation in the prevention of doping, delivery systems, compounding medications and dietary
supplements. Though there is a dire need of developing f sports Pharmacy as a separate field in Pakistan and
to address hindrances in its progress.
Methodology: A short communication of 20 years i.e. 1998-2018. Databases used are Google Scholar,
PubMed, Research gate, Scopus, The Nation news, BBC news.
Results: The significant highlights include that there is a usual partaking of the populace in sport and exercise
at personal and professional levels and at every level, there is a need for advice about general healthcare and
associated therapies for better performance and wellbeing. It is also identified that there is a growing need for
specialist pharmacists in the area of sport and exercise in order to fulfill this valuable healthcare role. These
specialists may be described as sports pharmacist’s development of Sports pharmacy in Pakistan. Prevention
of doping worldwide reduced significantly with the help of pharmacist expertise.
Conclusion: Sports pharmacy can be helpful in changing some healthcare aspects regarding sports
worldwide. For the development of sports pharmacy in Pakistan, serious arrangements need to be taken.
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Introduction
Sports is one of the dynamic forefront of healthcare;
economic and sociopolitical supports globally and
thus considered an important part of the society1.
However, due to closely associated healthcare
domains involved in Sports and exercise, for
example, usage of medicines and supplementation,
there are evident consequences of use and abuse.
Self-medication and media influence are other
factors that have raised the threats from such
medicines and dietary supplements nowadays2.
Doping in sports has become one of the most serious
public health concern which shows no significant
decrease in doping usage, not even in Olympic
Games4-7. The average prevalence of doping in

amateur sport is found to be 12% in professional
sportsmen or women; 62% of amateurs, 21% are
semi-professional, and 5% are coaches8. For the
prevention of doping an agency was developed in
1999 with the name of World Anti-Doping Code,
the agency included all abusive agents in a
published list “Prohibited Substances and Methods”
9-10
. Doping and steroids abuse are one of the known
reason for cardiovascular diseases and deaths in
sports world11. Therefore, a pharmacist should be
the first priority in sports team to provide guidance
on1. The international pharmaceutical federation
(FIP) recognized that a pharmacist plays a vital role
in the prevention of doping in sports and to make it
a fair game12.
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Self-medication is one of the growing and important
issue globally. It gives birth to misdiagnosis,
adverse reactions, drug interaction, drug dosage and
polypharmacy. It is particularly problematic for
elderly drug use. To reduce such events it is
necessary to engage pharmacists directly to patient
counselling13.
There has been an immense need to regulate these
banned or permitted medications and supplements.
Therefore,
an
emerging
field,
Sports
Pharmacy/Sports medicine has been taught and
practiced worldwide. Sports medicine and sports
pharmacy are interchangeable terms. Sports
pharmacy regulates the use of such medications
either as therapeutic or performance enhancing,
there must be a relevant degree of expertise.
Another component of sports pharmacy is doping
control. Sports Pharmacy is the practice and training
of pharmacist to empower them in playing an active
role in anti-doping campaign3.
Olympic Games has now established pharmacy
clinic services to athletes. This service is now
currently serving 10,500 athletes regarding banned
and supplements, 4200 Paralympic athletes from
170 countries and 9.2million spectators in 50
places14. Sports pharmacy as the subject being
caught in many first world countries.
Pakistan has been known worldwide for producing
some infamous athletes in the field of cricket,
snooker, tennis etc. In past few years, many athletes
and bodybuilders died because of drug abuse 15. Not
only to fight against drug abuse, there is a need for
sports pharmacy to develop more inspiring athletes
and to promote health and sport. Because of many
stressful incidents in Pakistan, it is necessary to
divert public to a relaxing objective like sports16.
For the reason, this present literature review reflects
the concept of Sports pharmacy and its development
in Pakistan with relation to its scope worldwide.
This paper aims to identify the core elements of
Sports pharmacy, its emergence globally and factors
associated with its progress in Pakistan.
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Methodology
This Short communication literature review is of 20
years’ timeline i.e. 1998-2018. Databases that are
used to search literature review are Google Scholar,
PubMed, Scopus and Research gate, BBC news,
Olympic Games, The Nation News and World AntiDoping Agency. The Inclusion/exclusion criteria of
this article were followed on the basis of authentic
information, relevance to the topic, available
research papers, and factual information.
Results
Following are some relevant case studies: in 2016,
total five bodybuilders died in just 17 days. One of
them was a South Asian Bodybuilding
Championship (SABC) 2016 gold medalist,
Rizwan, who died of choke, later it was revealed the
athlete was on steroids. Another bronze medal
winner became a victim of steroids in his 41 years
of age14. Thus, recent many violations of the laws
on globally banned drugs, increased death rates of a
sports person and under satisfied health conditions
in Pakistan have been observed. These all contribute
to the development of Sports pharmacy and
promotion of pharmacist as healthcare entity in
Pakistan
Discussion
Many areas of health sciences required the expertise
of pharmacy, for example, the pharmacist is
involved in giving their knowledge in emergency
medicine17 and also involved in public health and
community services18. Sports being one of such
areas where competent pharmacists and knowledge
of banned medications are equally required as
clinicians. Athletes require pharmacy services to go
along their doping tests and sports injuries.
Specially non-prescribed medications, compounded
medicines, and recording of these substances can be
provided by a pharmacist3.
In
September
2005,
The
International
Pharmaceutical Federation approved standard
statements regarding the role of Pharmacist19. Many
studies have proved that pharmacist significantly
plays a vital role in the prevention of banned drugs
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and promotion of safe and cost-effective medication
in sport20-22. Pharmacists not only helps in
prevention of doping but sometimes also become
part of its resource. Which will result because of
under-appreciation of this profession and
involvement of money23.
In Pakistan, past few years pharmacy profession has
expanded largely in terms of numbers of
graduates24. Around 8102 pharmacists are currently
present in Pakistan. Of which 55% are involved in
pharmaceuticals, 15% in regulatory and hospitals,
15% in sales and only 5% in research and teaching25.
As compared to elsewhere, pharmacy profession is
under-recognized in Pakistan. There are different
reasons for lack of recognition these include lack of
pharmacist interaction directly with patient and
physician. Also because of lack of interest in
community and research areas. A bizarre lawful
situation on the regulation of drug manufacturing,
distribution, selling and buying also concludes
towards under-recognition of the pharmacy
profession.
Due to the growing use of doping in sports, Sports
and athletes in Pakistan are in great danger. Because
of lack human resources, this profession also lacks
government interest26. According to statistics of
pharmacists in Pakistan, there seems no concept of
sports pharmacy so far. In order to put things
systematically in sports and to avoid sudden deaths
of athletes and bodybuilders, Pakistan must develop
a division for pharmacists.
Conclusion
This literature review has provided relevant studies
about how pharmacy profession is involved in
changing many healthcare aspects positively.
Therefore, before developing sports pharmacy in
Pakistan, there is a strong need to promote
pharmacy profession to have it gain its rightful place
as it does in rest of the world.
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Recommendations
 To build human resources for this profession,
pharmacists must be educated and trained
regarding the field.
 There should be awareness sessions of sports
pharmacy to promote the benefits of exercise
through participation in sporting activities.
 To provide knowledge regarding the nutritional
supplements and the risks associated with their
use.
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